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At the hotel - Le mulot

How would you like to pay for the room? Do you take VISA? Yes, we do. We take VISA, MasterCard, and American Express. A double, please. How much is that? 
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At the hotel Exercise 1. A client is talking to the receptionist of a hotel. The sentences have been mixed up. Read all the sentences. In the first column, if you think it’s the client speaking, write a « C »; if you think it’s the receptionist, write an « R ». C/R



Dialog



#



Would you prefer a single or a double? 16



10 A.M.? Thanks. It’s $145.00 a night. How many nights will you be staying? It’s D-A-V-I-E-S. I’d like a room, please? Great. I’ll pay with VISA then. What time is checkout? And how do you spell that, sir? So that’s D-A-V-I-E-S. How would you like to pay for the room? Do you take VISA? Yes, we do. We take VISA, MasterCard, and American Express. A double, please. How much is that? Checkout is at 10 o’clock. Your room number is 505. OK. One night comes to $145.00 plus tax. May I have your name please? Welcome to the Beachside Inn. Can I help you? Just tonight. It’s Davies. Robertson Davies.



Exercise 2 Listen to the dialog. In the last column of the table above, reorder the sentences. For example, « 10 A.M. Thanks » is the last one, #16.
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Le Mulot 

to be he was / they were to break he broke to break out he broke out to draw he drew to begin he began to bring he brought to buy he bought to catch he caught.
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Transports - Le mulot 

Exercise 1 a bus a coach a plane a taxi a train a tram. Exercise 2 a boarding pass a carry-on bag an aisle seat a platform a suitcase a window seat.
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Character traits - Le mulot 

sincere, honest â‰  superficial, dishonest stubborn â‰  broad-minded graceful â‰  clumsy absent-minded, dreamy, forgetful â‰  attentive, mindful touchy â‰  laid-back.
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Meeting people - Le mulot 

How many? Can you tell me about your family? Asking for contact details. What's your phone number? My phone number is (country code 33) 450 56 01 09.
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Le Mulot Lancranais 

d. Yes, I am. e. I am fine. Thank you. 1. How do you do? 2. Are you here on business? 3. Excuse me, are you Mr. Fox? 4. How are you? 5. Happy to meet you! â€¦
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San Francisco History - Le mulot 

San Francisco History. On January 24, 1848, the first gold was found in Cali- fornia. Within months, San. Francisco became the center of the wild Gold Rush.
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Grille at Thompson Hotel Menu 

VEUVE CLIĆQUOT ponsardin, brut, nv. 105. ROSE. M sophie denante, vin de pays, france 2009. 12/48. CRISP & CLEAN. RIESLING trefethen, napa valley, ...
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Fact Sheet: New York City - Le mulot 

Low 26Â°F (-3Â°C). High 38Â°F (3Â°C). July: ... In 1898, the five boroughsâ€”which had previously been independent citiesâ€”were brought together ... The famous New York skyline began to take shape in the early twentieth century. At the same time,.
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HOTEL LE MERIDIEN ETOILE **** 

CLOSE TO PALAIS DES CONGRES PORTE MAILLOT, PARIS ... Site : www.elysee-etoile-paris-hotel.com ... HOTEL BEST WESTERN EMPIRE ELYSEES ***.
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the St Regis Hotel 

At reception, our receptionists are here to help make your stay as pleasant as possible. And when you leave, we have an express check-out service -- under two ...
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HOTEL LE MERIDIEN ETOILE **** 

Lien pour rÃ©servation: https://resweb.passkey.com/go/fnaim2015. HOTEL REGENT'S GARDEN BEST WESTERN PREMIER ****. 6, rue Pierre Nemours â€“ 75017 ...
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HOTEL LE MERIDIEN ETOILE **** 

HOTEL BEST WESTERN EMPIRE ELYSEES ***. 3, rue de Montenotte â€“ 75017 PARIS - TÃ©l. : 01 58 05 42 00 â€“ Fax : 01 47 66 04 33. Chambre single : 150 â‚¬.
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cocktails beer - The Envoy Hotel 

Perrier Jouet „Belle Epoque‟, France. $295. Dom Perignon „Brut Premier‟, France. $310. Dom Perignon „Rose‟, France. $460. Armand de Brignac „Ace of Spades‟, France. $575. Rose „Ace of Spades‟, France. $785. WHITE. Fume Blanc, Grgich Hills, CA. $95. G
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LE LIEU - Le Grand Hotel Cannes 

La Croisette et les Jardins peuvent recevoir jusqu'Ã  1000 personnes. ESPACE LOUNGE, TERRASSE. DU BAR OU DU RESTAURANT,. VUE SUR LA MER.
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Grignotages - Le Grand Hotel Cannes 

Assiette de fruits fraichement coupÃ©s. 12. Fresh plate (fruits of the day). Tarte du jour. 10. Pie of the day. Yaourt Grec avec coulis chocolat ou fruits rouges. 10.
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Scopri Torino - Hotel Le Rondini 

Services supplémentaires sur demande : • Visites guidées. • Navette pour toutes les destinations, y compris de / vers l'aéroport de Turin‐Caselle, la station Porta ...
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Scopri Torino - Hotel Le Rondini 

Services supplémentaires sur demande : • Visites guidées. • Navette pour toutes les destinations, y compris de / vers l'aéroport de Turin‐Caselle, la station Porta ...
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Le midi - Le Grand Hotel Cannes 

Le midi. Du lundi au vendredi. From monday to friday. C'est un menu instinctif,. An instinctive menu. Une inspiration du moment, un produit Ã©tonnant.
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An easy history of San Francisco - Le mulot 

Using the verbs forms below, complete the sentences about San Francisco's past. chose had reserved became came were has. 1. San Francisco .
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Group one homework for October 9th - Le mulot 

Match the verbs on the left with the nouns Then make a sentence about you for each verb. 1. ... Complete the questions below with the following verbs. go have.
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le grand bleu the hotel du department des 

owner's manual, look at productInstructions for downloadable manuals in PDF le grand bleu the hotel du department des bouchesturhone marseilles alsop and ...
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paris at a glance - transports - paris hotel 75009, paris hotel booking 

and large department stores. ( Trois Quartiers .... Thur: until 9.45pm. Admission: â‚¬7, students â‚¬5, free first Sun ..... Central Post Office - 52 Rue du. Louvre, 1st Arr.
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hotel rooms at united nations preferential rates - World Health ... 

31 mars 2017 - Transport accomodation: - Distance de l'hôtel aux Organisations internationales: 2 kms. - Navette aéroport: Non. - Ligne de bus: 1, 22 & 25.
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hotel california 

On a dark desert highway Cool wind in my hair. G. D7. Warm smell of colitas Rising up through the air. F. C. Up ahead in the distance I saw a shimmering light.
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Report At the hotel - Le mulot
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